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President’s Report
Hello everyone,
This is my last
President’s Report! My
year as LVMA
president is coming to
a close and officially
ends at our Winter
Meeting in New
Orleans. We are looking forward to a
record breaking crowd at the meeting to
welcome Dr. Christie McHughes as the
2018-2019 LVMA President. In all
seriousness, I have really enjoyed
representing our organization and
working with our outstanding executive
director Bland O’Connor and association
coordinator Stephanie Karaty. The
veterinarians that make up the LVMA
Board have been encouraging and their
wise leadership is a tremendous asset to
our state.

November/December 2017

Inside this issue:
ago. Please be sure to update your
contact information so that the LVMA
can send you important updates and so
we know how to reach you. We value
our members and really appreciate each
and every one of you. Thank you for
being a member of the LVMA!
Highlights from 2017:
 Our first Power of 10 Class is set to
graduate at the Winter Meeting. The
feedback from the participants has been
very positive and we look forward to
continuing the program next year.
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I hope your holiday season is joyous and
thank you for allowing me to serve as
your president.

 We appointed, nominated or filled
Kindest regards,
positions on the Louisiana Board of
Veterinary Medicine, the WJE
Committee and the Louisiana Animal
Control Advisory Task Force. We also
welcomed new LVMA District
Marion Sewell, DVM
Representatives, District 2–Rep Dr. Julie LVMA President
Roane; District 3-Rep Dr. Jesse Brandon
and District 4-Rep, Dr. Jason Poynter.
Current news:
Power of 10: Congratulations to our new Again I am thankful for the veterinarians
in our state that are willing to support
facilitators, Drs. Amanda Perkins,
organized veterinary medicine on behalf
Kathleen Elstrott and Margaret
of all of us.
Hartdegen! We appreciate each of you
and thank you for stepping up and taking  LSART deployed during Hurricane
on that new role for LVMA. The 2018
Harvey to assist with evacuation efforts
Power of 10 kickoff weekend is set to
and animal rescue. Also following
start February 16-18.
Hurricane Harvey a very generous
Meeting: If you have not registered,
please do so TODAY! We invite you to
join us for the Speed Networking event
on Saturday at 5:30pm. This is an
opportunity for DVM students to come in
and have one on one time with a variety
of veterinarians to ask questions and to
seek guidance. I will be there and I hope
you will be too. Please RSVP using the
email that was sent by the office about
registration. We can’t wait to see you in
New Orleans!
Membership: Membership renewal
forms were mailed out a couple of weeks

donation was made to Texas
veterinarians from the WJE
Foundation.
 As always our legislative committee
monitored and remained engaged with
our lobbyists on behalf of veterinarians
and our profession.
 The LVMA has a new mission
statement and logo. I encourage you to
check out these out on the new updated
LVMA website!

LVMA Deadlines!

December 20, 2017
Early Bird Registration Special
January 3, 2018
Hotel Reservations Special Rate
March 31, 2018
LVMA Membership dues
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WALTER J. ERNST, JR. VETERINARY MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
Thanks to the following people, clinics, and all past contributors, the Dr. Walter J. Ernst, Jr.
Veterinary Memorial Foundation continues to grow. Your continued support will help the
Foundation to reach new heights. Please consider a contribution today and encourage your clients
to participate in our memorial program.

Donations in memory of persons:

In loving memory of Dr. Eugene Zeller

Dr. Robert J. Morris, Jr.
PHRMA
Dr. & Mrs. Mike Hoke
Sandra Stokes & the late Bill Borah
Dr. Bernhard Mayer
Delta Kappa Gamma Beta Upsilon Chapter
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Horn

In loving memory of Dr. Kathryn Wilkinson
Live Oak Animal Hospital

Donations in memory of pets:

In memory of “Callie Depaula”
Anne and Sid Guedry, Jr.

The following corrected listings were reported incorrectly in the previous issue.
We regret the error.

Donations in memory of persons:

In loving memory of Brenda Mollere
Anne and Sid Guedry, Jr.

In loving memory of Ethan Habetz
Anne and Sid Guedry, Jr.

All donations received will be recognized. Family members will receive a card notifying
them of the donation and the individual or clinic that made the donation.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Julia D. Ferguson, DVM
Louisiana State University

Sarah Petrario, DVM
Houma, LA

Babette Fontenot, DVM
Lafayette, LA

Jim Shively, DVM
Texarkana, AK

Jacqueline B. Morse, DVM
Lafayette, LA

Huston White, DVM
Monroe, LA

The LVMA would like to welcome our newest members to the
Association! We are excited to have you as part of our team; we can’t
wait to show you everything we have to offer and look forward to
your contributions to the veterinary profession.

WELCOME TO THE LVMA!

Louisiana Veterinary Medical Association
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 1001
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Phone: (225) 928-5862
FAX: (225) 408-4422
office@lvma.org
www.lvma.org

President
Dr. Marion Sewell, Member-at-large
President-Elect
Dr. Christie McHughes, Member-at-large
Vice President
Dr. John Mauterer, District 6
Treasurer
Dr. Dale Peyroux
Immediate Past President
Dr. Trisha Marullo, District 5
Board Members
Dr. Glen Ritter, District 1
Dr. Julie Roane, District 2
Dr. Jesse Brandon, District 3
Dr. Jason Poynter, District 4
Dr. Paul Ritch, District 7
Dr. Amanda Perkins, District 8
Dr. Kirk Ryan, District 9
Philip Stelly, Ex-Officio
Committee Chairs
Companion Animal: Dr. John Mauterer
Emergency Management: Dr. Renee Poirrier
Food Animal: Drs. Kirk Ryan
Legislative Committee: Dr. Patrick Thistlethwaite
Political Action: Dr. Alfred Stevens
WJE Foundation Trustees
Dr. Patrick Thistlethwaite, President
Dr. Anne Guedry
Dr. Richard Lefebvre
Dr. Jacqueline Simon
Dr. Kathleen Mullins
AVMA Delegate
Dr. C. Wayne Roberson
AVMA Alternate Delegate
Dr. Robert C. Gros
Executive Director
H. Bland O’Connor, Jr.
Association Coordinators
Stephanie Karaty
Lauren Landry
Submit articles and advertisements to the
LVMA office as follows:
January/February Newsletter December 15th
March/April Newsletter
February 15th
May/June Newsletter
April 15th
July/August Newsletter
June 15th
September/October Newsletter
August 15th
November/December Newsletter October 15th

W

T
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The Louisiana State Animal Response Team Update
As the 2017 Hurricane season comes to an end, it is time to assess
LSART activities over the past year.In August the LSART VMRC was
requested by the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry to assist
with veterinary care for the pets sheltered with their people for Hurricane
Harvey while our search and rescue equipment was sent to Texas with our
response partner ASPCA. Louisiana accepted people and pets from Texas
after the residents were rescued from flood waters. Two shelters were set
up for the Texas residents, one in Alexandria and one in Shreveport. Over
400 animals accompanied their owners to these shelters. LDAF was able to
link all of the people and pets together. The LSART Veterinary Medical
Reserve Corps veterinarians were able to offer microchipping and
vaccinations to the Texas residents through a generous donation of supplies
from AVID, Boehringer Ingelheim, and Elanco. Dr. Brandy Duhon from
the LSU Shelter Medicine Program managed the veterinary station at the
The Alexandria Shelter Team LDAF, LSART
Alexandria Shelter. Dr. Wendy Wolfson brought veterinary students from
VMRC, and American Humane Association
the program to assist our VMRC veterinarians. The LSART trailer served
as the medical station in Alexandria and was on standby to transport pets
back to Texas. LSART assisted with the return of pets back to Texas, Acadiana Animal Aid and Wild Cat Foundation also assisted
by providing transport for pets. LSART VMRC identified veterinary clinics near each shelter willing to assist in housing pets with
medical needs. One pet in particular required intense care and medical transport. He had a seizure as he was rescued. This dog had
seizured in the past but did not require medication prior to the hurricane. The pet was stabilized then transported with their owners
from a Lake Charles veterinary clinic to a veterinary clinic near the Alexandria Shelter and then finally back to a veterinary clinic
near the shelter in Texas. At each step of the way the pet was accompanied by a veterinarian ready to assist if the seizures
reoccurred. Thanks to our volunteer veterinarians and the veterinary facilities that agreed to assist, pets were linked and kept safe,
close to their owners. A special thank you goes out to the Pet Emergency Clinic of Lake Charles, Animal Emergency Clinic of
Shreveport as well as the Crossroads Emergency Clinic in Alexandria for donating care for the hospitalized pets from search and
rescue and the two shelters. Texas has always helped Louisiana in our times of need during disasters. It was very rewarding to be
able to reciprocate.
After the Harvey Response LSART was requested to provide a pet shelter
training for LDAF personnel. Since many of the LDAF personnel had just come
from sheltering pets of Hurricane Harvey the training became an exchange of best
practices for pet sheltering in Louisiana. In May LSART Veterinary Medical
Reserve Corps Team held an Incident Command System ICS/ Incident Management
Team Training in Baton Rouge. After the Aug 2016 Flood we realized the need for
more ICS training. Participants were veterinarians, vet techs and animal handlers for
both companion animals as well as large animals. The VMRC members learned
about critical incident reporting as well as following proper chain of command. The
course was taught by Dr. Dick Green from ASPCA, one our response partners and
Dr. Renee Poirrier.
LSART Veterinary Medical Reserve Corps Team participated in a fullscale exercise in Tangipahoa Parish as part of a national grant secured by Louisiana
Dept. Of Agriculture and USDA. The purpose of the grant is to provide a national
standard for Cohabitated Sheltering in the event of a natural disaster. LSART
VMRC Team was able to provide the use of our Response trailer and a support team
that allowed role players to use their own pets as part of the exercise. The goal of
the exercise was to put scenarios into play that demonstrated common situations
encountered during a disaster. LSART VMRC with several nearby animal control
agencies as well as rescue organizations provided 20 dogs and their owners to participate as role players. The LSART trailer was present to provide a quiet, cool area
for pets and owners in case of distress. The LSART Admin team was able to
coordinate the scenarios and coach the owners to act according to their scenario.
Scenarios included simple situations such as 1 owner and 1 small pet and more complex scenarios such as families with multiple pets or owners with pets that may be
health or safety risks to other occupants of the shelter. This exercise also included
multi-level coordination of non-governmental agencies, local, state and federal agencies. It was a great success. We were able to
work through many issues we identified at Celtic studios for the Aug 2016 Louisiana Flood.
\
(Continued on page 7)
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The Louisiana State Animal Response Team Update (Continued)
On April 1st, the Louisiana State Animal Response Team VMRC in conjunction with the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry provided a just-in-time pet training for the Louisiana National Guard. Our National Guard are always on the front lines of evacuations and rescues, including pet
owners and pets needing assistance. For the last several years LSART has provided this training at the
LANG’s yearly exercise. In the 2016 August Floods, over 3000 pets were taken out with owners by the
National Guard, Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries and the US Coast Guard. The goal of this training has
been to make evacuations and rescues safer for everyone.








Through the use of scenario-based training, the Guard was provided with practical information
about safer ways to assist pet
owners and pets during evacuations and rescues.
The training focused on assisting owners to handle their own pets, the use of carriers, transport
cages and cat sacks to confine pets, and methods of keeping the animals safe and calm during
transport.
The training helps the Guard to identify and mitigate potential conflicts between pets, owners,
and non-pet owners.
The training provided information on what to do if people are bitten by pets.
The training provided information on how to work with service animals and their owners.
Over 60 guardsmen were trained at two sites this year
In April LSART also received a grant to train Veterinary Technicians Students from Nicholls State University with a day of Pet Evacuation
and Shelter training and a second day of Emergency Planning for Animal Businesses.
These trainings were funded by a grant secured through NSU. LSART VMRC was
able to register the students into our Veterinary Medical Reserve Corps and could prove
to be an incredible resource in an event.

This year LSART began a series of pet evacuation and shelter training courses
across the state as part of a grant secured by American Humane. This grant allowed us
to provide LSART Pet Shelter Kits to each participating parish and well as LSART
Evacuation/ Shelter signs to the host parish. Over 200 people were trained by LSART through the 10 trainings we provided this year.

Check it out! Upcoming Events:
January 26-28– 2018 Winter Meeting hosted by the LVMA at the Astor Crowne Plaza in New Orleans, LA. For more
information visit LVMA.org

April 28-29– San Diego County VMA Veterinary Conference at Handlery Hotel in San Diego, CA. For more information visit
SCDVMA.org
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Classifieds
Small animal practice located in the heart of central Louisiana seeking
associate veterinarian. Fitzgerald Animal Hospital has provided
comprehensive animal care to the citizens of Alexandria, Louisiana for
forty years. This full-time/part-time position is available to experienced
veterinarians and new graduates alike. Position includes excellent
benefits, no emergency, paid CE and competitive salary at an AAHA
accredited practice. Interested candidates please contact Dr. Bruce
Guillory at 318-445-6428 or bmguillory@aol.com. Fax resumes to 318442-8309.
Animal Hospital of West Monroe is currently searching for an associate
veterinarian for our fast paced small animal clinic. We practice high quality medicine and surgery with inhouse diagnostics, surgical monitoring,
surgical laser, therapeutic laser, and digital radiography. Our local animal
emergency clinic takes all after hour emergencies. Interest in avian and
pocket pet medicine a plus. Competitive salary and benefit package.
Please send resume to jdavid308@yahoo.com.
Ritter M11 Ultraclave $500.00.. Cr ack on fr ont does not affect oper ation. Needs minor servicing but definitely reparable. Can direct you to a
company for repair. New models cost as much as $5000. Must pick up.
318-869-2280 or see at The Cat Doctor, Shreveport 2900 Youree Drive.
Our three-DVM small animal veterinary hospital is looking for a full time
RVT starting immediately. We offer competitive pay, benefits, and NO
weekend shifts or after-hours on call.
Contact us @ 337-788-0614 or crowleyvethosp@hotmail.com.

-Bowie Cavette Vet box: Fits Ford Ranger or similar truck. Great
Shape, $2,500.00 OBO
- Electrojack 3 bull tester. Automatic not manual. Great shape, new
probe. $1000 OBO
- Abaxis Vetscan VS2, great shape. $2500.00
Dr. Shannon Gonsoulin 337-365-9060
We have 2 new Abaxis Vetscan VS2 machines. Both in excellent
condition. Upgraded to keep contract. $2500/unit
Also, we have an Electro-Jac 3 semen tester, $500, obo
ghandidvm@gmail.com
Family Health Insurance at Group Rates
Group, Individual, Medicare Supplements, Dental
Call or email for a free quote!
Melvin Thomas- (318) 795-4924
Melvin.thomas@bcbsla.com
411 Ashley Ridge Blvd., Shreveport, LA 71106
Associate veterinarian needed for a mixed animal practice in Franklin,
LA. Approximately 80% small, 20% large. Enjoy small town atmosphere with some of the best hunting and fishing you can find. Practice is
associated with a group of 3 other mixed animal clinics. 4-day work
week with on call 2 out of every 6 weekends. Our clinic is equipped
with in house diagnostics, digital x-ray and dental. We are looking for a
motivated individual who is willing to help grow this practice. The location is in a growing area with much potential. Compensation and benefit
plan will commensurate with experience. Please send resumes/inquires
to ghandidvm@gmail.com

Animal Hospital of West Monroe is currently searching for an associate
veterinarian for our fast paced small animal clinic. We practice high qualIdexx catalyst and lasercyte for sale pick up contract or $15,000 obo.
ity medicine and surgery with inhouse diagnostics, surgical monitoring,
surgical laser, therapeutic laser, and digital radiography. Our local animal Hardly used, closed clinic due to economy, no need for anymore,
excellent shape. Youngsville, La. 337-577-4087 (Dr. Landry)
emergency clinic takes all after hour emergencies. Interest in avian and
pocket pet medicine a plus. Competitive salary and benefit package.
To place a classified advertisement, please email the LVMA
Please send resume to jdavid308@yahoo.com.

CLASSIFIED AD CHANGES

office at office@lvma.org. If you have questions about our
advertising rates, please contact the LVMA office at
(225) 928-5862, office@lvma.org, or visit our website at
www.lvma.org.

All classified ads will be published at the following rate:
Members:
First 50 words, Free. Every
word after is $0.75 per word.
Non-Members:
$0.75 per word.
Ads will run 2 consecutive months, and then be removed, unless
the LVMA is notified you would like to continue to run your ad
for another 2 month run. You will be invoiced at the end of the
first month during a 2 month period.

Looking for More Ways to Promote Your Company?
The LVMA offers annual sponsorships of their website. The fee is $500.00 and your company logo will run on a rotating banner
advertisement on the website for an entire year. This is a great way to get your name out there! Contact the LVMA office for
more information.
(225) 928-5862, (800) 524-2996, office@lvma.org

The Louisiana Veterinarian
8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 1001
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
(800) 524-2996 or (225)928-LVMA
Fax (225)408-4422

